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Environmental Assessment Registration 

Name of the undertaking: Riverfront Development – Zip line and Trails 

Proponent:  Town of Grand Falls-Windsor 

(i) Name of Corporate Body:  Town of Grand Falls-Windsor
(ii) Address:  Grand Falls-Windsor, NL
(iii) Chief Executive Officer:  Nelson Chatman, P. Eng

Official Title:  Director of Engineering and Works
Address:  P.O. Box 439, 5 High Street, Grand Falls-Windsor, NL
Telephone No:  709-489-0427
Email: nelson.chatman@townofgfw.com

(iv) Principal contact person for purpose of  Environmental Assessment:

Name:  Nelson Chatman, P. Eng
Official Title:  Director of Engineering and Works
Address:  P.O. Box 439, 5 High Street, Grand Falls-Windsor, NL
Telephone No:  709-489-0427
Email: nelson.chatman@townofgfw.com

The Undertaking: 

(i) Riverfront Development – Zip line, Trails and Suspension Bridge

(ii) This area is required to develop walking trails and provide access to future zip line towers as
part of the overall Riverfront Development of the Exploits River.  The Town of Grand Falls-
Windsor is working to promote the river as a tourist destination and protect it from other
potential developments that would be detrimental to this venture.  These trails will link to a
whole network of trails within the Town, including to a proposed suspension bridge over the
river.  The overall goal is to bring life back to the downtown area by using the Exploits River and
all it has to offer.  For years this area was unavailable due to the paper mill that shaped Grand
Falls-Windsor.  Now in its absence it is important the Town protects and enhances the area
around the river.

Description of the Undertaking: 

(i) Geographical Location - The proposed site is on the Southside of the Town of Grand Falls-
Windsor, directly across the Exploits River.  The zip line development will start near the
proposed park and zip back and forth the Exploits River.  Four (4) runs will be developed under
Phase 1 while four (4) more runs will be developed under Phase 2.  Access to the start of the
development will be an existing municipal access as noted on Drawing SP-01.  As part of the
Riverfront Development Proposal, this area is required to enhance the Tourism Industry in
Grand Falls-Windsor and help make it an attractive site for visitors.  The Town requires that they
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have control of this area to prevent other developments that may be detrimental to the river 
and affect the tourism potential.  See appendix A for an aerial view of the land requested. 

(ii) Physical Features

Trails & Suspension Bridge Development - The site will be used to provide a series of trails (as
part of the Town’s trail network).  These trails will link the expansion of Gorge Park with the rest
of the Corduroy Brook Trails including the Ski Chalet, Riverfront at Gorge Park, and the Sanger
Memorial RV Park.  Future trails are planned to Goodyears Dam.  The trails will include granular
resurfacing, foot bridge upgrading, stair upgrading, small trail lookouts and 4.0m wide
walking/biking trails.  They will be opened to pedestrians or cyclists only.  There will be
posts/gates installed to prevent ATV access to the walking trails.  The trails will only be
accessible by ATV for emergencies and maintenance work.

Also, the trails will link into the access to the Salmonid Interpretation Centre on the Exploits
River.  The total size of the land requested is 550,944m2 (55ha).  However, actual area of trails is
approximately 18,124 m2 (1.81ha) with zip line towers (12) taking up 2700 m2 (0.27ha).

A suspension bridge will span the Exploits River Gorge with a boardwalk entrance/lookout area,
site furniture, signage and interpretation, landscaping and site access.  The bridge will consist of
two separate 1.0m +/- wide suspension structures, each approximately 150m long, resulting in
an overall bridge length in the order of 300m.  The first structure is intended to span from the
north side of the Exploits River to the island in the river, while the second structure is intended
to span from the same island to the south side of the Exploits River.  The north structure could
potentially be divided into multiple spans (depending on the site geometry), as land on the
north side of the river appears to encroach towards the island. The south structure is likely to be
a single span structure.  The bridge will consist of steel (galvanized or stainless) wire ropes for
main cables, with either a steel or aluminum grid deck. A timber decking system will also be
considered during the preliminary design phase. Depending on geometry and site constraints,
the main cables could be located at deck level, or could be located above the deck forming the
top of the handrails. In the latter option, the deck would be suspended below the main cables
with steel wire rope hangers.  The handrails will also consist of steel wire rope, with steel mesh
barriers on each side of the decking for user comfort/safety.  The steel wire rope main cables
are likely to be anchored into bedrock with drilled and grouted rock anchors.  It is difficult at this
time to provide any further details until a full engineering study and design are completed.

Zip Line Development - There will be a series of eight (8) galvanized steel cables across the
waters of the Exploits River complete with takeoff and landing platforms, cable termination
structures and walkway trails.  The corrosion resistant wire rope will be designed to a factor
safety of three (3) with a maximum of two (2) individuals on the cable at one time.  The normal
operation allows for only one (1) individual at a time to use the zip line between termination
points.  Having the cable capable of supporting two (2) individuals with a factor safety of three
(3) will allow the guide to access an individual that may have incurred a problems between both
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termination points.  Each run will be equipped with a second safety cable as part of the final 
design. 

This development will require twelve (12) termination structures.  Eight (8) structures will 
support one (1) only while four (4) structures will support two (2) runs.  The structure will be 
corrosion resistant construction with painted steel and pressure treated timber.  The support 
towers will be anchored to the existing bed rock (where possible) or to buried concrete anchors.  
External appearance will complement other structures within the park/trail areas. 

This development will require four (4) takeoff platforms, four (4) landing platforms and four (4) 
combination takeoff and landing platforms.  All platforms will be constructed on site utilizing 
pressure treated timber and placed just in front of the cable termination structures.  Again, it is 
difficult to provide final details until a full engineering study and final design is completed. 

There will be a series of walking trails linking the individual takeoff and landing platforms on the 
south side of the river and on the town side of that river where they will tie into the existing 
access trails and municipal roads. 

There should be minimal if any negative environment effects on the surrounding area.   Utilizing 
the existing access to the start of the zip line will ensure a smooth flow of traffic to and from the 
start of the zip line operation.  Wherever possible, exposed rock will be utilized to anchor the zip 
line cable termination structures and the takeoff and landing platforms.  Required excavation 
will be by hand only due to the remoteness of the proposed termination points.   Where 
concrete anchors are required, ready mix concrete could be flown in by helicopter.  The clearing 
of trees will be required only for the walking trails and the takeoff and landing platforms 
locations. 

Attached in appendix B is a conceptual drawing of the proposed location for the trail network 
and location for the zip line towers.  There will not be any additional development outside the 
trail network as the intent is to maintain the vegetation in the area.  Except for the hiking & 
biking trails, there will be forested buffer between the proposed development and all other 
users. 

(iii) Construction - The approximate total construction period will be 2019-2021. The proposed date
of first physical construction related activity on site would be September 2019.  Construction will
be limited to clearing area for the trails and an area for the proposed towers of the zip line.  Due
to the remoteness of the location, not much construction equipment will be utilized.  Clearing
and construction of the trails will be limited to chainsaw/brush saw.  Where drilling of rock is
required for placement of anchor dowels, a small portable drill will be used.  The only sources of
pollutants during the construction phase will be silt and sediment, dust, construction debris,
sewage, risk of fuel, lubricant and hydraulic fuel release, airborne emissions, and noise pollution.

The construction methodology for the suspension bridge will be highly dependent on the site
conditions and the findings of the preliminary design/investigation phase.  The bridge design
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would heavily consider construction methods, as the overall bridge construction costs will be 
vastly based on the factors related to construction.  Access roads for the anchorages on the 
north and south sides of the river will likely be required, while careful planning will be essential 
when developing anchorage details on the island.  Consideration will be given to develop a 
partial length approach ramp from the north side of the river to get equipment onto the 
island.  Once the anchorages are installed, one could then hang the main cables and hand rails in 
their final positions and advance the deck from one end to the other (i.e. construction of the 
deck and barriers completed in leap frog fashion). 

(iv) Operation – The trails and suspension bridge will be opened all year round.  The zip line would
operate seasonally (May–October) with access for maintenance, emergencies, etc.  This
development will be restricted to the daily guided tours and daily inspections and maintenance.
The potential sources of pollutants during the operation would be sewage and solid waste.  The
sewage facilitated will be provided near the base area only, utilizing the proposed facilities.
There will be provisions for the deposit of solid waste at a number of platform locations and the
waste which is expected to be minimal, will be collected on a daily basis by the operation’s
guides before they leave the site each day.  There will be no runoffs or leaching through the
ground or deleterious materials entering water bodies.  There will also be no hunting or trapping
within the boundaries of this development.

(v) Occupations - The trails would need a small crew to cut lines/upgrade trails.  These jobs would
be posted on our social media outlets and in the local newspaper.  These types of projects have
been completed under Town’s supervision in previous years.  It is also possible to partner with
the Corduroy Brook Enhancement Association who maintains the Corduroy Brook Trails
annually.  Work for the zip line towers will be coordinated with Chad Porter who is the private
enterprise to operate the attraction.  This will be a seasonal operation for tours, walking, trails
and zip lining.  During construction of the zip line, it is expected to employ thirteen (13) people
who would include a Senior Manager, Construction Manager, Financial Auditor/Accountant,
Engineers, Carpenters and other trade helpers.  The operation of the zip line is expected to
employ three (3) people who would include Tour and Travel Guides and a Sales Agent.

(vi) Project Related Documents – Attached are Tract Consultant Ltd.’s proposal.   This document is a
concept in consultation with Town officials and the Town Council.  The Riverfront can finally be
promoted to attract tourists to the Town of Grand Falls-Windsor that was previously
inaccessible due to mill operations.  The Town wishes to revitalize the downtown area which
includes enhancement of the rivers beauty and accessibility.
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Approval of the Undertaking: 

APPROVAL REQUIRED APPROVAL AUTHORITY 
License to Occupy and Land Easements Crown Lands 
Cutting Permit Dept. of Natural Resources 
Certification of Guide/Operator Department of Training (Certificate Section) 
Facility Inspection/Permit to Operate Government Services Centre 
Public Safety Government Services Centre 

Schedule: 

It is anticipated construction could start as early as September 2019.  If all permits/funds are in place, 
the Town would like to construct trails ASAP.  With the potential zip line construction and some 
downtown developments, trail access is important for tourism and the community. 

The cutting/trail construction could be delayed to October 2019 to ensure adequate staff and avoid any 
delays in cutting due to fire bans from the Dept. of Fisheries and Land Resources.  Also, maintenance of 
existing trails by CBEA occurs in summer months and fall construction would provide opportunity for 
their assistance. 

Funding: 

The overall Riverfront Development Plan is contingent on assistance from the Federal and Provincial 
Governments (see information below).  Both ACOA and TCII have been updated on the potential project 
and how it will enhance tourism in the region.  Both Federal and Provincial Agencies are in favour of the 
development.  Also, the zip line development is proposed by a private enterprise (Chad Porter) and is 
also dependent on funds from Federal and Provincial Agencies as noted above.  

The preliminary estimate for the completion of trails, zip line, and suspension bridge is approximately 
$3M.  Information on the full Riverfront Development Plan can be found in appendix B.  

ACOA  TCII 
Anastasia Day  Brian Baker 
John Cabot Building, 11th Floor 3 Cromer Avenue 
10 Barters Hill  2nd Provincial Building  
St. John’s, NL  Grand Falls-Windsor, NL 
A1C 5M5 A2A 1W9 
709-772-2826 709-292-4451

Date Signature of Chief Executive Officer 

July 24, 2019
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Executive Summary 
 

The Town of Grand Falls Windsor 10 Year Development Plan (Tract, 2007) identified the redevelopment 

of High Street and the Exploits River Gorge as key visitor assets for the Town. The first phase of the Plan 

resulted in the successful redevelopment of High Street and the development of a Boat Launch, as a first 

step in the development of the larger Gorge Park project. Currently the Park is focused on supporting 

visitor access to the waters edge, the development of a small boat launch and docking to support 

salmon fishing and recreational boating on the Exploits. The Park has become destination for everyone 

from out of province visitors, to salmon fishers, to wedding parties.  

The Town now wishes to complete the next phase of the Gorge Park redevelopment by designing and 

developing significant “demand generator” infrastructure that will support enhanced visitor experiences 

to the Town and the entire region. The Town is creating a “must see” for anyone visiting the Region, that 

will have tremendous appeal to visitors traveling in and through Central Newfoundland.  

The overall capital development cost for the Gorge Park, that includes the suspension bridge is $5M 

dollars ($3M for the Park and $2M for the suspension bridge). These investments do not include the 

Zipline that is being developed by a private individual. 

Phase 1 of the Gorge Park Development is to undertake Design Development and Construction 

Detailing. This work will include preparation of detailed design drawing and costing and development of 

a construction plan and documentation.  

Design Development and Construction Detailing will cost approximately $500,000: 

 

• Suspension Bridge Design       $200,000 

• Engineering Design (civil/architectural/mechanical/electrical)  $100,000 

• Landscape Design       $200,000 

 

The Town proposes that the cost of the project be shared between the Atlantic Canada Opportunities 

Agency (65%), Government of Newfoundland and Labrador (25%) and the Town (10%). 

The Town will engage, through a public Request for Proposals process, a qualified engineering design 

firm to undertake the Design Development and Construction Detailing for the Gorge Park Development. 

If funding is approved in October 2017 then it is anticipated that a Request for Proposals would be 

released in November. The contract would then be awarded in December with completion expected by 

May 2018. 
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1. Background 

1.1. Town of Grand Falls-Windsor  
The Town of Grand Falls-Windsor is located in central Newfoundland and Labrador 426 km west of the 

City of St. John’s and 272 km east of the City of Corner Brook along the province’s largest river, the 

Exploits River.  

 

Grand Falls-Windsor currently has a population of approximately 14,000 people. The town acts as the 
central service area for the south coast of Newfoundland (Fortune Bay & Bay D’Espoir areas) and the 
surrounding population including the towns of Badger and Bishop’s Falls. The town has the third largest 
health care centre in the province and being centrally located in the region it is the home of five major 
transportation companies. People are employed in a variety of industries including health care, natural 
resources (forestry, aquaculture and mining), information technology as well as 
transport/transportation. The Gander International Airport is located about a one-hour drive east of 
Grand-Falls Windsor in the town of Gander. 
 

The history of The Town of Grand Falls-Windsor is unique compared to the traditional coastal 

development that occurred in Newfoundland. The development of the railway opened up the 

interior of the island and began to attract interest in the natural resources in the interior. With the 

threat of war in Europe in the early 1900’s newspaper barons of the daily mail in Britain looked to 

central Newfoundland for a secure source of newsprint. Brothers Alfred and Harold Harmsworth (Lord 

Northcliffe and Lord Rothermere) decided on the site at the grand falls along the Exploits River for their 

new pulp and paper mill. Lord Northcliffe was very interested in the town planning practices of Ebenezer 

Howard, who in the late 1800s blended the best of the city amenities with the best of the countryside in 

what we now consider our modern ‘suburbs’. Lord Northcliffe commissioned a company out of St. 

John’s to draw up a town plan for Grand Falls based on Howard’s ‘garden enterprise, and in 1905 

construction began through his new the Anglo Newfoundland Development Company (A.N.D. Co.).  

 

The original townsite consisted of the mill, a town centre focused on High Street, two residential 

districts and a recreational area. The houses were arranged on large lots with front and rear ‘gardens’ 

based on Howard’s model, the rows of lots would have been very unusual compared to traditional 

settlement patterns. The construction program for the Town lasted for about 6 years and a total of 485 

houses and 50 other buildings were constructed including a hospital, schoolhouses and churches.  

 

As only mill employees could be leaseholders in Grand Falls. The Town of Grand Falls Station (Windsor) 

grew up north of the train station and it quickly became a bustling economic centre. As both towns 

grew, Grand Falls Station was incorporated as a town in 1938 as the Town of Windsor. Grand Falls was a 

‘closed’ company town’ until 1961 when Abitibi-Price took ownership of the Mill and gave control of the 

town lands to its citizens.  

 

The two towns amalgamated in 1991 forming the Town of Grand Falls-Windsor. 
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1.2. Tourism Development in Grand Falls-Windsor and Central Region 
The closure of the Abitibi Bowater Pulp and Paper mill was a major blow to the Town of Grand Falls-

Windsor. Not only was the mill the largest employer in the region but it was the reason for the existence 

of the Town and provided the context for how residents and businesses defined themselves. 

Since the closure, the Town has defied the forecasts of economic and social decay. Led by its Council, 

the Town has further consolidated its position as the service centre for the central-west and south coast 

region. It has aggressively pursued opportunities to bring new businesses to the Town including those 

who would utilize the now under-utilized forest resources. 

Grand Falls-Windsor has a number of tourist destinations and is centrally located for access to 
attractions in central Newfoundland. The town annually hosts the Salmon Festival, a five-day regional 
celebration focused on music, food and migrating salmon that has been running for over 30 years. 
Tourists are attracted to the Mary March Provincial Museum which highlights the life of the Beothuk, 
the now extinct aboriginal people of Newfoundland. The Salmonid Interpretation Centre attracted 
18,401 visitors in 2017, an increase of over 1200 from the previous year. Its many interests include a 
salmon ladder, underwater viewing areas, aquariums and displays on the biology, ecology and life cycles 
of freshwater fish. Sanger Memorial RV Park recorded a total 3,186 visitor nights in 2017. 
 
The Town has identified the tourism sector has having significant potential to provide economic growth 

to the Town. It proactively commissioned a 10 Year Development Plan (Tract, 2007) which identified the 

redevelopment of High Street and the Exploits River Gorge as key visitor assets for the Town. The first 

phase of the Plan resulted in the successful redevelopment of High Street and the development of a 

Boat Launch, as a first step in the development of the larger Gorge Park project. Currently the Park is 

focused on supporting visitor access to the waters edge, the development of a small boat launch and 

docking to support salmon fishing and recreational boating on the Exploits. The Park has become 

destination for everyone from out of province visitors, to salmon fishers, to wedding parties.  

An emerging tourism venture located at the Park is river rafting. In 2017, trips were run daily at 10, 2 

and 6:30pm with clients meeting in the upper parking lot at Gorge Park.  From there they were bused 

along a scenic route to the Salmon Center road. Rafting occurred from the mill back to the boat launch 

at the Park. 

The Town’s strategy for tourism development was confirmed and given impetus by the Central Region’s 

Tourism Destination Visitor Appeal 2015 report “Strengthening the Potential”. The study concluded that 

the fundamental challenge to tourism growth in the region was “Core to strengthening the success of 

the Central region are the collaborative efforts needed between businesses and communities to lure 

travellers off the Trans-Canada Highway between St. John’s and Gros Morne. Whether they are 

outdoor enthusiasts, people seeking art, music, culture, or a touch of rural Newfoundland, ensuring 

there are consistent services and experiences throughout the region that meet the needs and 

expectations of resident and non-resident travellers is critical for the success of seasonal and year-

round businesses. “ 

Towards meeting this challenge, the study completed an in-depth analysis of the status of the tourism 

sector in the region and its potential for growth all of which resulted in identifying sixteen key findings 

(Attachment 1). Much of the recommended action relates to directing tourists towards the coastal 

communities. However, the analysis and findings of the report also provides the basis for development 
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of the Exploits River Gorge as a core tourism assets and demand generator that contribute to a positive 

visitor experience and motivate travelers to visit the Town of Grand Falls-Windsor.   
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2. Proposal 

2.1. Concept 
The Town wishes to complete the next phase of the Gorge Park redevelopment by designing and 

developing significant “demand generator” infrastructure that will support enhanced visitor experiences 

to the Town and the entire region. The Town will create a “must see” for anyone visiting the Region, 

that will have tremendous appeal to visitors traveling in and though Central Newfoundland. 

The Gorge Park 

development will 

include two central 

visitor appeal 

attractions: 

➢ A 660ft (200m) 
suspension 
bridge that spans 
the Gorge, the 
most dramatic 
and accessible 
landscapes found 
along the entire 
length of the 
Exploits River. 

 
 
➢ An associated Zip 

Line, being 
developed 
privately, that 
will be integrated 
with the bridge.  
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2.2. Gorge Park Development – Master Plan 
 
The Gorge Park Development Master Plan is shown visually in the following schematic. 
 

 

 

Key elements of the development include: 

1. Suspension Bridge - 660ft (200m) suspension bridge spanning the Exploits River Gorge with: 

• Boardwalk Entrance/Lookout Area  

• Site Furniture 

• Signage and Interpretation 

• Landscaping 

• Site Access 
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2. Trail Upgrading including: 

• Granular Resurfacing 

• Foot Bridge Upgrading/Replacing 

• Stair Upgrading/Replacing 

• New Trail Development 

• Small Trail Lookouts 

• Trail Furniture 

• Interpretation and Signage 

• Seeding Reinstatement 

• 3.0m ATV Trail 

• 2.0m Walking Trail 

 

3. Gorge Park Lookout 

• Asphalt Parking and Roads 

• Park Signage 

• Fencing 

• Welcome Court 

• Granular Trails 

• Upgrade Existing Lookout 

• Site Furniture 

• Landscaping 

 

 

4. Other Buildings/Structure 

• Amphitheatre 

• Pavilion/Trellis 

• Park Building 

• Adventure Playground 
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The overall capital development cost for the Gorge Park, that includes the suspension bridge is $5M 

dollars ($3M for the Park and $2M for the suspension bridge). It is anticipated that this work would be 

undertaken over a number of years as determined once the design is completed. 

These investments do not include the Zip Line that is being developed by a private individual. 

 

Description Total Notes

1 Environmental Requirements  $           35,000.00 

2 Temporary Construction Facilities  $           35,000.00 

3 Mobilization / Demobilization  $           85,000.00 

Sub-Total  $         155,000.00 

4 Granular Resurfacing  $           13,000.00 

5 Foot Bridge Upgrading/Replacing  $           52,000.00 

6 Stair Upgrading/Replacing  $           32,500.00 

7 New Trail Development  $           39,000.00 

8 Small Trail Lookouts  $           32,500.00 

9 Trail Furniture  $           71,500.00 

10 Interpretation and signage  $           26,000.00 

11 Seeding Reinstatement  $           41,600.00 

12 3.0m ATV Trail  $           26,000.00 ATV Trail  upgrading at Gorge Park 

13 2.0m Walking Trail  $           19,500.00 Pedestrian ATV by-pass l ink at Gorge Park

Sub-Total  $         353,600.00 

14 Suspension Bridge  $     2,000,000.00 by others, quote based on Dec. 2016 Concept Plan

15 Boardwalk Entrance/Lookout Area  $         135,000.00 

16 Site Furniture  $           26,000.00 

17 Signage and Interpretation  $           13,000.00 

18 Planting, Sodding & Reinstatement  $           10,400.00 

19 Site Access  $              6,500.00 3.0m wide trail for site access

Sub-Total  $     2,190,900.00 

21 Demolition  $           15,600.00 

22 Asphalt Parking and Roads  $         260,000.00 

23 Curbs  $           87,100.00 

24 Civil Works  $         104,000.00 

25 Granular Materials Yard  $           65,000.00 Leveling and Resurfacing

26 Compost Yard Gates  $           19,500.00 

27 Park Signage  $           26,000.00 

28 Fencing  $           71,500.00 8' Wood Fence Around Depot Yard

29 Welcome Court  $           39,000.00 

30 Zip Line Terminal  $                           -   by others

31 Granular Trails  $           41,600.00 

32 Upgrade Existing Lookout  $           71,500.00 

33 Amphitheater Seating  $           26,000.00 

34 Pavilion/Trellis  $           78,000.00 

35 Park Building  $         227,500.00 

36 Adventure Playground  $         390,000.00 

37 Site Furniture  $           26,000.00 

38 Landscape Berms  $           39,000.00 

39 Planting, Sodding & Reinstatement  $         208,000.00 

40 Lighting & Electrical in Park  $         260,000.00 

Sub-Total  $     2,055,300.00 

Sub Total 4,754,800.00$     

Design and Engineering Fees 306,404.20$         does not include work by others i.e. Zip l ine

Suspension Bridge Design Fees 200,000.00$         

TOTAL 5,261,204.20$     

does not include work by others i.e.. Zip line and 

Suspension Bridge

Gorge Park (Lookout)

Suspension Bridge and Lookout Area

Trail Upgrading

General Conditions
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2.3. Project - Design Development and Construction Detailing 
Phase 1 of the Gorge Park Development is to undertake Design Development and Construction 

Detailing. This work will include preparation of detailed design drawing and costing and development of 

a construction plan and documentation.  

 

2.4. Project Work Plan 
The Town will engage, through a public Request for Proposals process, a qualified design firm to 

undertake the Design Development and Construction Detailing for the Gorge Park Development. 

The following flow chart outlines the anticipated Work Plan which the Town has developed to guide the 

design process.  

 

Activity 1: Pre-Design Services 

The initial Phase of the work, as outlined in the Project Flow Chart, will allow the Consultant to activate 

its communication processes with the Town, to fully understand the project, to review the preliminary 

concepts/designs for the major elements of the projects, to have a preliminary review of the budget and 

make any necessary refinements/updates to documentation.  

Activity 2: Design Development and Contract Detailing – Suspension  Bridge  

• Provide Suspension Bridge design services. 

• Submit the design packages to authorities having jurisdiction and obtain their approval through 

permits and licences where required. 

• Complete contract documents and submit a pre-tender package for review and approval by the 

Town and other relevant authorities. 
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• Provide Suspension Bridge costing for design development and update for pre-tender stages. 

Deliverable: Suspension Bridge Design Development and Pre-Tender Contract Documents 

Activity 3: Design Development and Contract Detailing – Engineering  

• Provide architectural, civil and structural, mechanical and electrical design services. 

• Submit the design packages to authorities having jurisdiction and obtain their approval through 

permits and licences where required. 

• Complete contract documents and submit a pre-tender package for review and approval by the 

Town and other relevant authorities. 

• Provide architectural, civil, mechanical, electrical, and structural costing for design development 

and update for pre-tender stages. 

Deliverable: Design Development and Pre-Tender Contract Documents 

Activity 4: Design Development and Contract Detailing – Landscape  

• Provide Landscape design services. 

• Submit the design packages to authorities having jurisdiction and obtain their approval through 

permits and licences where required. 

• Complete contract documents and submit a pre-tender package for review and approval by the 

Town and other relevant authorities. 

• Provide Landscape costing for design development and update for pre-tender stages. 

Deliverable: Design Development and Pre-Tender Contract Documents 

Phase 5: Project Completion and Project Record Drawings  

• Provide all drawings and costing in hard copy and Auto Cad digital format to the Town. 

Deliverable: Completed Project 

 

2.5. Project Schedule 
If funding is approved in October 2017 then it is anticipated that a Request for Proposals would be 

released in November. The contract would then be awarded in December with completion expected by 

May 2018. 
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2.6. Project Budget and Financing 
Design Development and Construction Detailing will cost approximately $500,000: 

• Suspension Bridge Design       $200,000 

• Engineering Design (civil/architectural/mechanical/electrical)  $100,000 

• Landscape Design       $200,000 

 

The costs will be for a fixed price engineering consulting contract which will include all professional fees 

and expenses.  

 

The Town proposes that the cost of the project be shared between the Atlantic Canada Opportunities 

Agency (65%), Government of Newfoundland and Labrador (25%) and the Town (10%). 

 

 

Activities

(1) Request for Proposals

(2) Award Contract

(3) Project Initiation

(4) Design Development and Construction Detailing

(5) Complete Project

Schedule -Phase 1: Gorge Park Development
2016-17

Oct. - Dec. 

2017

Jan. - Mar. 

2018

April - June 

2018

Activities ACOA Gov of NL Town Total

Engineering Consulting $325,000 $125,000 $50,000 $500,000

Total $325,000 $125,000 $50,000 $500,000
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2.7. Project Management 
The Town will establish a Project Management Committee comprised of senior management and 

professional personnel to oversee the Design Development and Construction Detailing for the Gorge 

Park Development.  

Project Manager 

Jeff Saunders Town Manager 

As Town Manager, Jeff is responsible for all Town operations reporting to the Mayor and Council. 

Project Team 

Nelson Chatman  Director of Engineering and Works 

Nelson is a professional engineer and is responsible for Town infrastructure and construction. 

Gary Hennessey   Economic Development Officer 

As Economic Development Officer, Gary uses all available resources to foster, develop and support 

business growth directly within Grand Falls-Windsor 

 

The Project Management Committee will report to Mayor Barry Manual and elected members of 

Council. 

 

2.8. Project Economic Impact 
The primary economic impact of the Design Development and Construction Detailing will occur if it results 

in the eventual development of the next phase of the Gorge Park.  

 

Anticipated impacts would be as follows: 

• The development of the Gorge Park will provide direct job opportunities in construction as well 

as spin-off benefits for local businesses.  

• The major economic impact of the Gorge Park Development would be its impact on the Tourism 

sector in Grand Falls-Windsor. There would be direct impact related to increased visitors to the 

Town specifically to see and experience the attractions envisaged for Gorge Park. Perhaps more 

importantly, the further development of Gorge Park will be the catalyst for development of new 

tourism based enterprises such as the emerging river rafting venture and the proposed zip line 

venture. 

• There would be spin-off benefits for local businesses and service industries such as restaurants 

and stores from increased tourist visits.  

• The Gorge Park Development will also have a major impact on overall development of the tourism 

sector in the Central Region. This issue is addressed in detail in the next section. 
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3. Benefits to Regional Tourism 
The recently completed Tourism Appeal Visitor Appeal Assessment: Central Region, 2015 identified 

varied challenges the Central Region is facing that need to be addressed. The proposed redevelopment 

of the Gorge Park responds to many of the challenges and opportunities identified. 

The following are numbered comments from the report, followed by a description of how the Gorge 

Park developments meets these challenges:  

1. Long-term strategic, sustainable growth in the Central region requires strengthening 
inter-community collaboration, enhancing customer service, and developing new 
products and experiences that are aligned with the Newfoundland and Labrador brand.  

Gorge Park: The redevelopment is part of a 10- year redevelopment plan that focuses on 
community economic growth and uses tourism as a key economic generator. The Town has 
been investing in the strategy for the last several years. The development provide access to 
varies commercial enterprises on High Street, supports local business investment and is 
adding significant soft Adventure Central experiences, with the suspension bridge and 
associated Zipline as key visitor lures.  

2. Significant infrastructure investments in the Central region are foundational to the long-
term growth, competitive appeal, and visitor experience. There are very few man-made 
assets in the Central region and of those that exist, they cater primarily to the local 
market and would not be considered a major tourism draw. Activity-Based Tourism 
Businesses are a core asset to the region providing a wide range of experiences to 
choose from year-round. These businesses facilitate the ‘WHY’ of travel in creating ways 
to experience the destination that connect visitors to the locals. Continually refreshing 
the product offered and encouraging more diversified experiences could help 
differentiate the region and enhance the revenue opportunities; there has been 
significant investment in infrastructure, but attaching a program/experience element to 
these spaces to generate new revenue streams is lacking.  

Gorge Park: At a projected development cost of $5M the proposed developments are the 
significant investment in signature visitor experiences the Central Region lacks. The Park 
and it varied associated amenities and other nearby attractions create a core cluster of 
assets that visitors seek. The opportunity to generate revenue is significant and the 
Suspension Bridge in combination with the Zipline, in combination with the salmon fishing, 
the river boating, the climbing, the riverside mountain biking, certainly provide this part of 
Central Region with the shot in the “visitor experience arm” that is currently lacking. 

3. Trails are an integral part of the Central region visitor experience; identifying solutions to 
generate revenue and broaden the visitor experience will contribute to their long-term 
sustainability. In the Grand Falls – Windsor area, work is being done on a new project to 
develop an extensive mountain bike area associated with the cross-country ski club and 
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a resort. As well, annual mountain bike events already occur in the region in Grand Falls-
Windsor area and there is the potential to grow this niche market. 

Gorge Park: The riverside bicycle trail system being developed by the Town runs along the 
Exploit’s River and is physically connected to the Gorge Park. Bikers will be able to take their 
bike across the river to bike the south side of the Exploits with a future connection to the 
Salmonid Interpretation Centre and the interior of the Island, via and extensive system of 
old logging roads. Varied opportunities to generate revenue are built into the experience 
from bicycle rentals, to trying the Zipline, to visiting the Salmonid Centre to art, food and 
crafts on High Street. The linked cross-country ski trials provide year-round visitor 
opportunities. 

The opportunity also exists for ATV tours to the backcountry, or to follow the railway spur-
line that links Grand Falls Windsor to Bishops Falls to Peterview to Botwood: creating a 
linked recreation corridor and an overnight visitor experience.  

4. Ensuring trail development activities address the importance of having appropriate 
signage (trail heads, to interpretation), washrooms, information on aspects such as 
weather and wildlife, along with and maps will be important.  

Gorge Park: Some years ago the Town created a new brand, Grand Falls Windsor “perfectly 

centred”. The brand imagery is highlighted in the Town’s integrated signage system that direct 

visitors to key assets and services. The Town is the first NL community to install such a system. The 

Town has the ability to expand this system to integrate the Gorge Park.  
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3.1. Attachment 1: TOURISM DESTINATION VISITOR APPEAL ASSESSMENT: CENTRAL 

REGION 
Submitted by: Tourism Café Canada & Brain Trust Marketing & Communications (Dec 2015)  

 
 
 
 

KEY FINDINGS 
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Finding #1: Long-term strategic, sustainable growth in the Central region requires strengthening inter-
community collaboration, enhancing customer service, and developing new products and experiences 
that are aligned with the Newfoundland and Labrador brand.  

Finding #2: Bed and Breakfasts, Cottages and Inns offer high quality accommodations with hosts 
providing authentic, emotional connections to visitors who want to get off the beaten track and explore 
rural Newfoundland.  

Finding #3: A celebration of coastal communities by land and sea represents an opportunity for targeted 
marine and land-based visitor experiences to be aligned and marketed.  

Finding #4: The Central region has tourism products that offer targeted year-round visitor opportunities.  

Finding #5: Significant infrastructure investments in the Central region are foundational to the long-term 
growth, competitive appeal, and visitor experience.  

Finding #6: There is an opportunity to raise the bar on the culinary experience through specific menu 
adaptations.  

Finding #7: Trails are an integral part of the Central region visitor experience; identifying solutions to 
generate revenue and broaden the visitor experience will contribute to their long-term sustainability.  

Finding #8: A more concerted effort should be made to create group and independent travel packages to 
sell through the various distribution channels.  

Finding #9: Learning from the Shorefast Foundation’s Community Host Program and embracing the 
principles of practice in other communities represents an opportunity to build on a successful business 
model in the region.  

Finding #10: Communities and tourism stakeholders need to ensure responsive visitor services exist 
throughout the region.  

Finding #11: The number of existing unique galleries could raise the bar on the visitor experience by 
adding a program dimension to their current retail offer.  

Finding #12: Tourism businesses and municipalities are not fully optimizing their online presence; 
targeted training represents an opportunity for increased visitation and revenue.  

Finding #13: Select outfitting lodges could attract new business by diversifying beyond their traditional 
product offer and target markets.  

Finding #14: Collective efforts in addressing the emerging opportunities and challenges with the Tourism 
Assurance Plan (TAP) should be a short-term priority.  

Finding #15: TDMS and e-dining databases have limitations, which are being addressed; continued 
effort will benefit visitors, operators, and the province and contribute to achieving the goals outlined in 
Vision 2020.  

Finding #16: Amend five Vision 2020 goals to optimize the investment focus needed to achieve the 
desired outcomes. 

 




